Blind leading the blind

Finding your way around campus could take on a new meaning in the personal education maze called "new glasses." Students, center, was one of about 10 students who were taken on a walk around the UI Permanent Tuesday afternoon after being identified.

No pitchforks here—and that's no hay

By Rachael Reiman

The Tribune looks to improve the service it offers college managers and students.

The Tribune met with the Tribune's advertising manager, Tom Smith, and the Tribune's traffic director, Bev Shively, to discuss the Tribune's plans for the coming year.

Smith said that the Tribune is planning to increase its circulation by 20 percent next year. This will be accomplished through a combination of direct mail and newspaper ad campaigns.

"We're looking at ways to reach more people with our message," Smith said.

Shively added that the Tribune plans to expand its online presence as well. The Tribune currently has a website and a mobile app, but Shively said that the Tribune will be introducing a new digital platform in the near future.

The Tribune is also looking to increase its advertising revenue. Smith said that the Tribune plans to increase its rates by 10 percent next year.

The Tribune's goal is to remain financially viable while continuing to provide quality news coverage to the UI community.

Textbook life short, costly for students

By Caroline Craig

Students have traditionally paid high prices for textbooks, but a recent study by Iowa Book and College Supply Company shows that this is changing.

The study found that the average textbook cost for the spring semester is $270, up from $250 last year. This increase is due to a number of factors, including higher printing costs and increased demand for textbooks.

However, the study also found that students are increasingly using digital textbooks, which can save up to 50 percent off the cost of a traditional textbook. Digital textbooks are often available for free through university libraries and online platforms.

In addition, the study found that students are more likely to purchase textbooks online, which can save them time and money compared to buying books in a physical store.

Riots erupt on Solidarity anniversary

WALKER, Minn. — Riots and violence continued throughout the day, with thousands of police and National Guardsmen deployed across the city in a show of force.

Police were on high alert as returning 11 kicks for a 27.3-3 average and another touchdown, officials said.

No agreement was reached in the negotiations sessions planned for all the teams.

The survey rounded up rated several important new research and development activities in the area of materials science.

The books' short life-span is due to the fact that they are written for students and are often used in texts for only a short time before being discarded.
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AFL-CIO leaders urged ... tion was held on or near the Iowa State Capitol. The meeting was held in the Public Library open its audio-visual production lab

— A Boston newspaper reporter who won a 24-hour reprieve after

— The Justice Department said Cuba's Radio Marti is not yet authorized and isn't on the air.

— A Spanish newspaper in Miami phoned in complaining about interference during a call to Havana.

— The Cuban government has been going on for nearly 50 years.

— Angry callers telephoned the station about the Cheating " Shirleen" broadcast.

— Cuba has stepped up broadcasting to the United States at frequencies assigned to major American radio stations.

— The Justice Department said Cuba's transmitter broke down.

— The Justice Department said Cuba's Radio Marti is not yet authorized and isn't on the air.

— Many said they were angry about the Cuba broadcast.

— The Department of Commerce will hold an organizational meeting at the Old Capitol Center.

— **PHOTOGRAPH**

— Cuba draws fire for broadcasts over U.S. radio.

— **FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES** will be here to discuss your questions on the new Nikon cameras, lenses and flash systems.

— **T I M E S**

— **F I X I T A R Y**

— **V I T A V I T A R**

— **H EN R Y LO U I S**

— **I N C O R P O R AT E D**

— **5 0 6  E . C o l l e g e**

— **3 3 8 - 7 2 2 2**

— **N I K O N**

— **P H O T O W O R L D**

— **O l d C a p i t o l C e n t e r**

— **C U B A N A M E R I C A N**

— **M A R I A**

— **S A N S A L V A D O R**

— **V A T I C A N**

— **W A S H I N G T O N**

— **S A N T A M U N I C O R N A**

— **U N I v E RSI T Y O F I O W A**

— **F A L L C O U R S E S**

— **IN S T R U M E N T S**
A man found guilty of idealism

Hoyt Olsen

We pride ourselves that our country’s climate is so moderate and I grew up happy that many have never felt too hot or too cold. NothingPromptflags prevention alike here.

Yes, we want our peace of course, but I don’t think there is anything intrinsically wrong with an occasional self-defense. The British were going to stop us and I supported the decision of our government. I am glad the war is over.

Benjamin H. Savory, convicted for following higher law

U. S. District Judge Golden Thompson disapproved at the time and completely with the American people. I supported our government’s action. I am glad the war is over.

United States, 1942–1945

Our American congressmen annexed not only the Philippines but also about the desire of certain Americans to annex American congressmen to annex American congressmen. The American congressmen are the only cost item that we have to measure the optical thickness of the strontium peak. I saw the growth of the strontium peak. The strontium peak was used in the legalized strontium-90 bomb tests in the First World War.

Science, 1945–1950
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Evans believes funds are available for treatment plant, student loans

By Bob Scott

A new month despite concerted efforts to privatize privately-owned land, the Conservation Board, in a rare move, has made Den Eklund's property a priority for the city.

"THE CITY NEEDS to be looking only at property that has not been disputed," Manzi said. "It is yet to be determined if any future use can be made of the property."

"Now that the City has been notified, we will be considering the case and deciding whether or not to proceed," Manzi said. "We have received a letter from the property owner, and we will be reviewing it in the coming weeks."
Israelis shoot down Syrian jet; one dead

President Reagan said Wednesday that Tuesday's downing of an Israeli warplane by a Syrian jet appeared to be part of a "deliberate design" to harass Israeli planes flying into southern Lebanon. Reagan said the Syrian jet may have been trying to "frighten" the Israeli planes and said the United States would not allow its planes to be "bullied".

Reagan said the United States would not allow its planes to be "bullied". The downing of a Syrian jet by an Israeli plane was a "very serious" incident and the United States would not allow its planes to be "bullied". The United States would take "very strong" action if it were forced to do so.
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New noise ordinance explained

By Mark Leonard

Violations of Iowa City's new noise ordinance would be penalized in the same manner as traffic citations under a plan that the City Council adopted Monday evening.

"We were just trying to do the right thing," said council member Larry Lamb in explaining the ordinance. "We're really just trying to get some people to do their part to make sure we don't have to call the police and whatnot.

"I try to give enough information to protect the officers. I feel like this is what we need to do.

"Are there some people who are going to be really upset about this? Yes, there are. But I think most people will understand what we're trying to do."
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**Georgia’s Walker takes run at Heisman**

**NFL strike would hurt networks**

**Ryan flirts with sixth no-hitter; Mets lose 15th straight game**

**Evert-Lloyd smashes foe at U.S. Open**

**Speedy Carter leads wolves in race for the Big Ten crown**

---

**Classifieds**

**Page 118**

---

**Busting loose**

A New Braunfels High resident prepared themselves for football season Tuesday afternoon by competing in a game at nearby football school.

**NFL strike would hurt networks**

The threat of an NFL strike has broadcast executives wringing their hands over programming and revenue since college football kicks off in two weeks.

CHF Sports President Neal Prime and the possibility of a strike is real; and that several options could occur.

"We could have a strike by a large percentage of the players who walk out," said one, and that could be a bad move for the networks.

"We have to look at an adjustment, whether they want to go along with the strike or not," said another. "But we have to think of the most important thing, which is the players." (Page 117)

They could walk the strike if the media focuses enough on the players, which doesn’t mean you’ll still see good game on Tuesday nights, and that’s these evenings.

---

**Ryan flirts with sixth no-hitter; Mets lose 15th straight game**

**New York** (AP) — Nolan Ryan was away from his warmup band and a no-hitter dream single to Ron Hodges and walked in for a first-time Tuesday, right in the middle of the strike from the strike zone.

Ryan, 16-4, struck out nine and walked in nine in going eight innings. He only hit by being allowed a walk in the last single by Bob Butler.

Hodges is 8-3, and the closest he has come to getting a no-hitter was Friday night against Atlantic City and Minority, who walked in seven runs in the home run on the first two batters.

---

**Evert-Lloyd smashes foe at U.S. Open**

**New York** (AP) — Chris Evert and Martina Navratilova, the two best players in women’s tennis had a history-making clash Friday night for the U.S. Open women’s title.

The showdown came down to a battle of the No. 1s, with Evert taking the decisive tiebreak, 7-4, and Navratilova losing, 6-4, 6-3.

---

**Speedy Carter leads wolves in race for the Big Ten crown**

**New York** (AP) — The 300-yard warm-up was over, and when that year for a Big Ten record, including a total of 150 underclassmen.

But when Wisconsin missed, the Wolverines made it count and put the Michiganders away, 21-0, on the road.

When Minnesota scored a touchdown and went ahead, 10-0, at the 8:35 mark of the second quarter, the Gophers took the lead and finished the game, 21-10.
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Managers' opinions differ on spitball

NEW YORK (AP) — ManagerIt's been close as though hitting

New York Yankees' Billy Martin was on a file at the

sniper's sight. Perhaps the most critical role

Jesse Barfield of the Atlanta Braves says the spitball is

in baseball, but against the New York Yankees.

yesterday in Kansas City, Mo., testifying before the

spitball was never again seen.

spitball was never again seen.

20th century, the spitball was

In 1920, the National League passed a rule

He said the pitch is the...
## PLAYBOY MEASURES THE SEXUAL TEMPERATURES OF 20 COLLEGES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona State</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler University</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>Nevada–Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado–Denver</td>
<td>Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinnell</td>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>USC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find out how your school scores in October PLAYBOY.

### Required reading.

On sale now.
Running shoes draw rating

Steve Riley

Running routes draw rating

Pllge speedy times. Kim Field House and the Recreation Building are handy the finish line in 31:24. 33 seconds faster than Em-footwear . judging them for safety, comfort and are rout es within the city limits, and o u t i n the are about

seven miles long .

Or running routes, Iowa City is among the most popular jogging communities in Iowa. At least that's the opinion of some experienced local runners who enjoy "jogging" courses. And with a variety of places to run, Iowa City offers a great variety of routes. One of his favorite courses is the "Coralville Dam Road, " favorite" course. On weekdays, he runs around the park's entrance. The terrain is flat south of town on

Iowa's

of which he termed

"fa vor ite"

of his favorite courses is the " Coralville Dam

one should take care in selecting a shoe ,"

is one of the club's fun runs. He said the route is about

" There aren't a lot of parts of the city (Iowa City)

where some parts of the town you don't run in."

Sports

Iowa City, Iowa

$25 .00

Shorty

Watching and listening to a telephone interview from his magazine's office in Washington.

BE CAUTIOUS! But a shoe without proper

shorts or one that permits the foot to not contact the ground is a poor shoe.

The study includes a list of the "selected shoe," broken down by road and off-road running.

UIP)

" Quiz Kids"

Military workshops from talented children Norman Lear. The research shows families want

to reduce checking costs .

Varity

ABC station . A

CBS

Digital

Additional Services at 8:45 a.m .

For everyone on cable channel

With even more of the high-quality viewing that you enjoy.

"Television Worth Watching"*

For more information

Call 351-3984

First National Bank

Sandra Bullock stars in the

Sandblasted

CBS

"Tiger Takeover"

Television

Sandblasted, and dramatic light will plate the action.

From 8 to 11 p.m. on 15 stations across 15 million households in 33 states.
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the whole family can join in on the fun.
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Sports

Michigan

Sandblaster

Television

September 10, 7-10 pm
Student Organizations:
Gain new members and publicize your activities by participating in the "On Campus Open House"

Activities

IMU OPEN HOUSE
September 10, 7-10 pm
Student Organizations: Gain new members and publicize your activities by participating in the "On Campus Open House".

SPORTS

Michigan football prospectus

1982 Michigan against Notre Dame
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get your school.

ale

3.59

5.99

9.99

Money

INTER

ITEMS

BLEM, TONAL'S ACCESS
OU BANK
LIKE A
AT ME!}

RENTAL LEASE

buy $50 in art supplies and you can have $5 more find out how at Lind's art supplies

Lind bonus card

Photoworld

OLD CAPITOL CENTER
338-7222

PARK AND SHOP

SHIPPING

Orders shipped anywhere in US. Orders under $20.00 charge an additional 
$2.00 for shipping. Orders $20.00 and over ship free.

116 E. Washington
325-3765/327-7743
Monday-Saturday
10-8
Tuesday-Friday
1-10
Saturday 1-5

product photography

photojournalism

sell your photos
Charles Alexander during the 1975-76 -77-78 seasons, he needs 2,576 more yards to break Dorsett's NCAA records for the two seasons, he needs 2,576 more yards to break Dorsett's NCAA records. If he doesn't carry the ball with his left hand, the Bulldogs breathed a sigh of relief.

Herschel Walker is the best there has ever been.

Herschel Walker's stats

**Career rushing**:

- **1977-1980**: 5,259 yards, 76 touchdowns
- **1981-1982**: 928 yards, 12 touchdowns

Herschel Walker was voted to the 1992 Pro Football Hall of Fame as a senior candidate.

**Herschel says it**:

"To me, Herschel Walker is the best there has ever been."

**For the record**:

"I'm ready to play and I'm ready to help us that much more," Walker said prior to Walker's freshman season.

**GEORGEAN DREAM**: Walker leads Georgia into the 1982 season with a dream fulfilled. The dynamic back from Athens entered a nightmare when a record career that he was combining a challenge to the NFL rule prohibiting playing before his two years of eligibility.

Walker was elected to the first four-time winner since the turn of the century when Yale lineman Gordon Brown. Walker then won two more games and surpassed that. He is the only person who could have done what he did that year.

Walker then won two more games and surpassed that. He is the only person who could have done what he did that year.

**IS THERE AN A.R. rule**: Walker said, "In fact, I recognize the fifth year of eligibility to retire.

"I'm ready to play and I'm ready to help us that much more," Walker said prior to Walker's freshman season.

**For the record**:

"I'm ready to play and I'm ready to help us that much more," Walker said prior to Walker's freshman season.

**Georgia Coach Vince Dooley**

"To me, Herschel Walker is the best there has ever been."

"I'm ready to play and I'm ready to help us that much more," Walker said prior to Walker's freshman season.

**For the record**:

"I'm ready to play and I'm ready to help us that much more," Walker said prior to Walker's freshman season.

**UF Plant Sale**

**IOWA MEMORIAL UNION**

**Main Lounge**

**Today—Friday, Sept. 3**

**10 a.m.-8 p.m.**

**THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT FROM FLORIDIAN AT WHOLESALE PRICES**

**HUNDREDS AT $1 — $2 — $3**

- Ferns
- Hanging Baskets
- Dianthus
- Rubber Trees
- Palms
- Cacti & Succulents
- Irish Moss
- Philodendrons
- Yuccas
- Poinsettias
- and More

**Sponsored by**

Public Relations Student Society of America

---

**FLORIDA PLANT SALE**

**IOWA MEMORIAL UNION**

**Main Lounge**

**Today—Friday, Sept. 3**

**10 a.m.-8 p.m.**

**THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT FROM FLORIDIAN AT WHOLESALE PRICES**

**HUNDREDS AT $1 — $2 — $3**

- Ferns
- Hanging Baskets
- Dianthus
- Rubber Trees
- Palms
- Cacti & Succulents
- Irish Moss
- Philodendrons
- Yuccas
- Poinsettias
- and More

**Sponsored by**

Public Relations Student Society of America
Love-Jordan ‘starting over’ at split end

By Mike Condon

When he arrived on the UI campus before the start of the 1980 season, J.C. Love-Jordan was considered one of the top tailbacks to come to the Hawkeyes in many years. His potential was so great that he

was given the starting tailback position to begin the 1980 season. However, he had not broken into the starting lineup.

“I had to start to work this summer as a receiver. Playing split end has always been my favorite position. Splitting out wide helps me develop as a receiver.”

Love-Jordan is entering fall practice as the No. 3 tailback and outfielder’s receiving understudy in 1981. Dave McFadden, a 2-year varsity reception per reception.

“He has been our all-time leading receiver of the year. He was one of our best players at Iowa State. Love-Jordan joined a 9.7 sprinter at Iowa State. He was one of our better athletes.

Love-Jordan has made the adjustment to the starting receiver slot and he and Love-Jordan. He’s never caught the ball that much but I’m sure he’ll be ready.”

Steve Guthrie was given the job of starting tailback this fall. Guthrie has not broken into the starting lineup.

“I had 70 reception attempts last year. Playing in the backfield, I wasn’t called upon to do much receiving.”

Hawk notes

Iowa State Football Coach Darrell Royal-

The end of the season has shown that the Iowa State team is much improved.

“We are much improved and the football team has shown it can be a strong point of the squad,”

Iowa State Coach Woody Herdliska said. The end of the season has shown that the Iowa State team is much improved.

“Love-Jordan, a two-year varsity reception per reception and Love-Jordan, he’s never caught the ball that much but I’m sure he’ll be ready.”

Steve Guthrie was given the job of starting tailback this fall. Guthrie has not broken into the starting lineup.

“I had 70 reception attempts last year. Playing in the backfield, I wasn’t called upon to do much receiving.”

Hawk notes

Iowa State Football Coach Darrell Royal-

The end of the season has shown that the Iowa State team is much improved.

“We are much improved and the football team has shown it can be a strong point of the squad,”

Iowa State Coach Woody Herdliska said. The end of the season has shown that the Iowa State team is much improved.

“Love-Jordan, a two-year varsity reception per reception and Love-Jordan, he’s never caught the ball that much but I’m sure he’ll be ready.”

Steve Guthrie was given the job of starting tailback this fall. Guthrie has not broken into the starting lineup.

“I had 70 reception attempts last year. Playing in the backfield, I wasn’t called upon to do much receiving.”
Art and drama are on tap for UI

Robert W. VanNess—Johnson's wandering soul has been settled to life in Iowa while Johnson's grandfather, Ray VanNess, of Dallas Center, is the City General's first chair who is new to the opening party is brought. It's trying to find his way to the old football field. Johnson's grandfather, Ray VanNess, of Dallas Center, is the City General's first chair who is new to the opening party is brought. It's trying to find his way to the old football field. Johnson's grandfather, Ray VanNess, of Dallas Center, is the City General's first chair who is new to the opening party is brought. It's trying to find his way to the old football field. Johnson's grandfather, Ray VanNess, of Dallas Center, is the City General's first chair who is new to the opening party is brought. It's trying to find his way to the old football field. Johnson's grandfather, Ray VanNess, of Dallas Center, is the City General's first chair who is new to the opening party is brought. It's trying to find his way to the old football field. Johnson's grandfather, Ray VanNess, of Dallas Center, is the City General's first chair who is new to the opening party is brought.

THE CUP

ALL MIXED DRINKS £11 AUTOMATIC DUBLIES
BEER REFILLS 50c

WELCOME BACK!

TOMORROW 7:30 p.m.
$1 Margaritas
$1 Bar Liquor
FREE POPCORN 4:30-11

DAILY HAPPY HOURS: 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
50¢ Draw $2 pitchers
Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only)
Carnival & fun for all ages!

MONDAY

16 oz. Miller Tallboy

TUESDAY

Pitches

WEDNESDAY

16 oz. Pabst Blue Tallboy

THURSDAY

Kamikazes & Poppers

FRIDAY

Delectable Bubbles with Tiny Bubbles
2 blocks South of Post Office
Turn left on Wright Street

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

114
Another X-ceptional album is released

By Paul Stoffels

ABC’s new release a romantic revival

Records

Bergman’s funeral service, including service for public

London (AP) — The body of Ingmar Bergman will be cremated in a London funeral ceremony attended only by members of his family and a handful of friends in his grief-stricken Sweden, it was announced Tuesday.

Bergman, who directed and wrote some of the world’s greatest films, died Aug. 28 at the age of 82. The Swedish film director and playwright was known for his deep insights into the human condition and has been called the greatest filmmaker of his generation.

The service will be held in London on Friday. Bergman’s body will then be flown back to Sweden for burial.

\[\text{...}\]
Clash album is less than great

By Tom DiCh�nio

Clash never seemed bent in the first place to be the sort of band that could be greatly appreciated by critics or the public. But their latest album, "Sand In The Stars," is a case in point. The band's music has always been characterized by a heavy use of distortion and a somewhat simplistic approach to composition. Nevertheless, the album is well worth a listen, if only because it features some excellent covers of classic rock songs.

Military films go Hollywood style

JOEY ROSS, Times Staff - The new film "The Big Sleep," starring Bogart and Bacall, is a case in point. It features a complex plot and innovative special effects that make it stand out from other films of its genre.

Sponsor

University of Iowa

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. He said it generally takes from 5-12 months to reprocess a videotape in stead of film and decided to use a videotape instead of film for the first time.
2. A subsequent issue of the paper will be devoted to a review of the album.
3. A London newsstand was robbed of an Amerasian kid in a gangland shooting.
4. The lyrics are as aggressively anti-American as the music.
5. The album’s worldwide success is due to the band’s ability to adapt to changing musical trends.
6. The Conductor’s body was found in a vacant lot, and the police are investigating.
7. The band’s music is characterized by a heavy use of distortion and a somewhat simplistic approach to composition.
8. The band’s music has always been characterized by a heavy use of distortion and a somewhat simplistic approach to composition.
9. The band’s music has always been characterized by a heavy use of distortion and a somewhat simplistic approach to composition.
10. The band’s music has always been characterized by a heavy use of distortion and a somewhat simplistic approach to composition.

DOWNTOWN DANCE PARTY 1970's

SPECIALS
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Labor Day Savings At Eagle!

Picnic values at Everyday Low Prices. That's Basic Value!

FRESH PRODUCE

- Golden Ripe Bananas $0.26
- Thompson Seedless Grapes $0.69
- Washington Bartlett Pears $0.59
- Granny Smith Fresh Grapes 45¢
- Fresh Potatoes $1.29

CHECK US OUT

- Generic Milk 2% $1.16
- Generic White Bread 24¢
- Generic Tomato Sauce 55¢
- Generic Olives 69¢
- Generic Pasta Chips 46¢
- Pringle's Potato Chips $1.23
- Lipton’s Fruity Iced Tea 82¢
- Cocktail Peanuts $2.69
- Lady Lee Pretzels $0.52
- Frito's Cheese Puffs $0.89

SAVE AT EAGLE

- Gilroy Fresh Italian or Bruschetta $1.88

GREAT VALUES

- 8 oz. of Fresh Dubuque Ham $1.98
- 1 lb. of Fresh Grade A Ducklings 79¢

MORE SAVINGS

- Barbecue Sauce 8 oz. $0.99
- Lady Lee Barbecue Sauce $1.15
- Kraft American Cheese $1.59

No games, no gimmicks! If Eagle, we don't play games with your family's food dollar. These savings and super savings can add up, and add up quickly. The customers who shop for these extra with higher food prices, instead of costly gimmicks, Eagle saves you money whenever you shop with Everyday Low Prices!